
HISTORY IS GOING SOMEWHERE 

Thursday, December 20 

Reading: Isaiah 66:1-14 
 

Isaiah 66:1  This is what the LORD says: “Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool… 
2  Has not my hand made all these things, and so they came into being?” declares the LORD.  
“These are the ones I look on with favor: those who are humble and contrite in spirit, and who  
tremble at my word. 

 

History can be an enigma! Martin Luther King, Jr. once said: “We are not makers of history. We are made 

by history.” However, President Harry Truman said: “Men make history and not the other way around. In 

periods where there is no leadership, society stands still. Progress occurs when courageous, skillful 

leaders seize the opportunity to change things for the better.” 
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Perhaps we are confused because we are not looking at a linear view of history – that is, history is going 

somewhere. “God created the world and His people. He raises up nations and guides them to their 

predetermined ends. And in the fullness of time, He will bring all history to a grand conclusion as He 

ushers in a world and a kingdom without end.” 
2
 History is God’s story! Three themes flow through these 

verses. 

 

GOD DELIGHTS IN THE HUMBLE (66:1-2): The Lord is the King of creation. Earth is His 

footstool – He is in control. The people thought they were secure because God’s House (the Temple) 

was in their midst. But God reminds them that He is much greater than any building or universe can 

contain! His favor rests on the humble and contrite who know their place in the universe (“God is God 

– and they are not!”). They tremble at His word, knowing it is their guide for living. 

 

GOD ENCOURAGES THE FAITHFUL (66:3-6): Those who remained faithful to the Lord were 

being harassed by those who had “chosen their own way.” Their mocking taunt, “Let the LORD be 

glorified, that we may see your joy” was a sarcastic jab at those who held on to God’s promises. They 

were daring God to do what He had said, never believing that He would actually do so! But God will 

put them to shame when He judges (first with the destruction of the Temple by the Babylonians and 

ultimately in the final judgment day). 

 

GOD BRINGS ABOUT NEW BIRTH (66:7-14): God describes the great work He is about to do 

through the image of childbirth. But instead of a slow painful process, God will accomplish His work 

quickly (66:7-9). The people will rejoice over Jerusalem’s restoration as children over the nourishment 

provided at their mothers’ breasts. God would comfort His people with motherly compassion. 

 

The prophets often had mixed time periods. They were looking at events far in the future and often 

blended near future, Kingdom future, and eternity together. It is like looking at mountain ranges and not 

seeing the long valleys in between. Some of these prophesies would be fulfilled when the Jews returned 

home from exile in Babylon. But much of it awaits the final fulfillment when Christ comes to set up His 

kingdom. 

 

The amazing truth is that history is going somewhere! But history is not about humanity. History is about 

the God of the universe. It is He who guides and controls. And He will ultimately bring history to its 

conclusion for His glory and for the joy of His saints! 
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THRU THE BIBLE Reading: Malachi 1-2; Revelation 16 


